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Abstract—This paper analyzes a scenario where the distribu-
tion system operator needs to estimate whether the average power
demand in a given period is above a predetermined threshold
using an 1-bit memoryless scheme. Specifically, individual smart-
meters periodically monitor the average power demand of their
respective households to inform the system operator if it is
above a predetermined level using only a 1-bit signal. The
communication link between the meters and the operator occurs
in two hops and is modeled as binary symmetric channels. The
first hop connects individual smart meters to their corresponding
aggregator, while the second connects different aggregators to
the system operator. A decision about the power demand also
happens in two stages based on the received information bit. We
consider here three decision rules: AND, OR and MAJORITY.
Our analytical results indicate the circumstances (i.e. how fre-
quent the meters experience the consumption above the defined
threshold) and the design setting (i.e. decision rules) that a low
error probability can be attained. We illustrate our approach
with numerical results from actual daily consumption from 12
households and 3 aggregators.
Index Terms—Decision theory, communication networks, error
probability, smart grids.
I. INTRODUCTION
The basic structure of the electrical power grids have been
the same for the past century [1]. Several problems such as
more voltage sags, blackouts, and overloads have been raised
from using the traditional power grid systems, especially in the
past decade as a result of slow response time of devices over
the grid [2]. In addition to that, with the growing size of the
population, the demand for electricity and consumption is also
increasing [3]. This means more appliances and consumers
are joining the current power grids which are not designed for
handling these large amounts of users. Also, the current power
grids contribute greatly to the carbon emission [4]. With both
economic and environmental aspects in mind, changing the
power grid seems inevitable.
The concept of smart grids has been introduced to char-
acterize the modernization of the traditional electrical power
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grid, empowered by the advances of information and com-
munication technologies [5]. Approaching the modernization
of power grids in such a way has the potential to mitigate the
current energy crisis [6]. This change shall have consequences
to utilities, regulation entities, service providers, technology
suppliers, and electricity consumers too [7]: the smart grid is
based on a two-way power delivery and frequent communica-
tion between different elements of the network [8]. Looking
at the communication side, simple and efficient schemes are
very important to guarantee the operation of the power grid
without overwhelming the communication network [9]–[11].
In this paper, we focus on this aspect by analyzing a non-
critical application where the system operator needs to esti-
mate whether the average power demand in a given period (e.g.
15 minutes) of the distribution grid is above a predetermined
threshold. Our goal is to build an efficient communication
system with simple and low cost implementation. To do
so, we follow our previous work [12] to build a WSN in
two hops such that individual smart meters send to their
respective aggregator an 1-bit message indicate whether the
individual average power demand is above a given threshold.
The aggregators then decide about their state based on the
received information and send their decision as an 1-bit signal
to the system operator, which its turn decides if the power
demand is above the threshold in the same way.
It is worth saying that the design and implementation of
communication networks in smart grids face several chal-
lenges. The main problem is that there are many different
ways of building a communication network for smart grids [2],
[13], [14]; and therefore, the so-called smart grid is built
upon several different applications with diverse quality re-
quirements [15]. For example, several wired and wireless
communication technologies such as power-line communica-
tions [16], optical fibers [17], IEEE 802.11 based wireless
LAN, IEEE 802.16 based WiMAX,3G/4G cellular and ZigBee
based on IEEE 802.15 are currently being used in smart grids
communication technologies [18].
In our case, we choose to build a generic communication
model for non-critical applications in the distribution level of
the power grid. In this way, our approach does not focus
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Fig. 1. Example of the scenario studied in this in this paper, considering K “ 3 and Ni “ 4 for all i, resulting in 12 smart meters total. Smart meters
monitor the average power demand in order to determine its binary state θi,jrns at time tn. The meters are associated with 3 aggregators that decide their
state θirns based on the inputs from 4 household data. The aggregators then send their state θirns to the system operator that will decide about the global
state θrns. The communication channel is modeled as BSC with probabilities p1 and p2.
on high reliability or low latency, but rather on a cheap
way to estimate the average power demand without harming
the communication network with huge amounts of data (e.g.
[11]). We consider a case where the smart-meters inform the
aggregator whether their average power demand in prede-
termined time periods is above or below a given threshold.
Aggregators process the received information using AND, OR
and MAJORITY (memoryless) logical operations and send the
processed information to the the system operator. The system
operator then decides based on the same logical operation if
the aggregate average power demand is above or below the
threshold. We test our approach using 12 daily demand profiles
taken from the database “The Reference Energy Disaggrega-
tion Data Set” (REDD) [19]. Thus, as depicted in Fig.1, every
4 houses connect to one aggregator, therefore we assume 3
aggregators besides the network operator.
The rest of the paper is divided as follows. Section II details
the system model used here. In Section III we show how
we compute the average probability that the system operator
decide in success. Section IV presents a numerical example of
our approach, while Section V provides our final discussions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Let us assume a network composed by a set Ni “
t1, ..., Niu of smart meters of a given group of consumers
(prosumers) i composed by Ni elements, which are associated
with aggregator i P N where N “ t1, ...,Ku is the set of
aggregators. Each meter j P Ni needs to inform aggregator i
in predetermined times tn “ t ` nτ if its individual average
power demand, Pi,jptnq, is above or below a given threshold γ.
Let θi,jrns be the function that indicates whether Pi,jptnq ą γ.
We assume that smart-meter j P Ni sends its state θi,jrns to
aggregator i through a binary symmetric channel (BSC) [20,
Ch.7] with error probability p1 (the subscript “1” indicates
the first communication hop). Based on such information,
aggregator i decides its state θirns using hard-decision rules
AND, OR or MAJORITY from the inputs θi,jrns as follows.
‚ AND: θirns “ 0 if at least one θi,jrns “ 0 for j P Ni.
Then, θirns “ 1 if all θi,jrns “ 1.
‚ OR: θirns “ 0 if all θi,jrns “ 0. Then θirns “ 1 if at
least one θi,jrns “ 1.
‚ MAJORITY: As aggregator i has Ni inputs, then
θirns “ 0 if ř
jPNi
θi,jrns “ 0 ă Ni{2 and θirns “ 1
if
ř
jPNi
θi,jrns “ 0 ą Ni{2. If ř
jPNi
θi,jrns “ 0 “ Ni{2,
then θirns is randomly selected with 50% of chance.
Aggregators i P N then needs to send its state θirns to
the system operator in a binary symmetric channel with error
probability p2. With the information from all aggregators in
hand, the operator similarly proceeds to decide the global state
θrns based on AND, OR or MAJORITY logic operations. Fig.
1 depicts the proposed system model.
III. AVERAGE ERROR PROBABILITY
Let srns be the binary function denoting whetherř
iPN
ř
jPNi
P¯i,jptnq ą Pth. In this case the value of srns indicates
the actual state of the network at time tn and, therefore, this
shall be used as the basis of comparison for the communication
scheme proposed in Section II. By doing so, we can define
an error event associated with the measurement done at tn
whenever θrns ‰ srns.
As previously discussed, θrns is built to be a simple and
cheap estimation of srns, which error events would still happen
even with perfect communication channels. Including errors in
the communication will further increase the uncertainty of the
TABLE I
EXAMPLE OF HOW TO COMPUTE THE AVERAGE ERROR PROBABILITY
n
ř
P¯i,jptnq Pth srns θrns Error
1 3956 7500 0 0 No
2 7843 7500 1 1 No
3 11373 7500 1 0 Yes
4 7005 7500 0 0 No
5 7897 7500 1 1 No
6 6353 7500 0 1 Yes
estimation θrns. Herein, we are interested on the average error
probability over n such that
Per “ 1
nmax
nmaxÿ
n“1
1rθrns ‰ srnss, (1)
where 1r¨s is the indicator function and nmax is the number of
measurements considered.
Table I exemplifies our framework by showing the average
power demand of 12 households considering 6 measurements1.
The state srns indicates if ři,j P¯i,jptnq ą Pth, while θrns
is the estimation considering the proposed 1-bit signaling
including communication errors. In this example, nmax “ 6
and
nmaxř
n“1
1rθrns ‰ srnss “ 2 (i.e. two error events happened).
Then, the average error probability is Per “ 2{6 “ 33.3%.
In the following section, we will provide the numerical
results where the average Per is evaluated for different decision
rules and channel error probabilities.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we employ the system model and the
framework to compute the average error probability presented
in the previous sections to assess the performance of the AND,
OR and MAJORITY decision rules, as well as the impact of
the communication error probability. To carry out our analysis,
we use “The Reference Energy Disaggregation Data Set”
(REDD) database [19] to generate a 15-minute average power
demand over a timespan of 24 hours (one day) for 12 different
daily profiles, yielding nmax “ 96.
Fig. 2 exemplifies how the state function srns is obtained.
The aggregated average power demand curve is plotted and
compared with the system operator threshold Pth. If the sample
at time tn is greater than Pth, then srns “ 1; otherwise srns “
0. As discussed before, srns provide the actual system state
that the estimation θrns shall be compared.
Fig. 3 in its turn show how the individual smart meter
code its average power demand Pi,jptnq into θi,jrns. If the
individual demand Pi,jptnq is above the individual threshold γ,
then θi,jrns “ 1; otherwise, θi,jrns “ 0. We proceed similarly
with all 12 households to obtain the states θi,jrns that are the
communication system inputs as described in Section II.
Let us focus on the effects of the individual threshold γ and
the average error probability Per, which is given by equation
(1). Figs. 4-6 present Per as a function of the individual
threshold γ for communication error probabilities p1 “ 0.2
1More details about the data will be provided in the next section.
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Fig. 2. An example of the aggregated average power demand
ř
Pi,jptnq
and its corresponding threshold Pth. If
ř
Pi,jptnq ą Pth, then srns “ 1;
otherwise, srns “ 0.
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Fig. 3. An example of the average power demand for one house Pi,jptnq
in the network and its corresponding threshold γ. If Pi,jptnq ą γ, then
θi,jrns “ 1; otherwise, θi,jrns “ 0.
and p2 “ 0.1, and the system operator thresholds Pth “ 5, 7.5
and 12.5 kW, respectively. We consider the threshold γ ranges
from 0.1 to 1 kW. At the first sight, one can note that both γ
and Pth affects the system reliability.
One can see from Fig. 4 that when the system threshold
Pth is low, the scenario with the OR gates works the best.
This is due to the fact that OR gate favors the state “1” due
to its own nature. Hence, when the threshold is set with a
relatively low value, the signal srns “ 1 is more frequent.
The individual threshold γ, however, has little effect on the
system performance. When Pth “ 5 kW, the lowest average
error probability is about 30%.
Increasing the threshold Pth modifies this behavior as shown
in Figs. 5 and 6: AND gate starts working better with the lower
error probability. Once again, this happens because when the
threshold is set higher, the signal srns “ 1 becomes more
frequent, which favors the performance of AND and results in
error probabilities Per ă 10%. The parameter γ, once again,
has little effect on the error probability for AND and OR.
As for the MAJORITY decision rule, it works most of the
times between the other two gates since it does not favor a
priori any state srns. By definition, this rule will choose the
state more frequent so the individual threshold γ will strongly
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Fig. 5. Average Error Probability Per as a function of the individual threshold
γ assuming AND, OR and MAJORITY decision rules for p1 “ 0.2, p2 “ 0.1
and Pth “ 7.5 kW. Each point is obtained using Monte Carlo simulation (103
snapshots).
affect its performance. In other words, while AND and OR
gates respectively induce θrns “ 0 and θrns “ 1, MAJORITY
does not induce any state θrns. Therefore, although it can
have a worse performance, it can be seen as fairer and better
represents the system variations. This rule is therefore more
susceptible to communication errors and variations in the
individual thresholds γ.
In Fig. 7, we analyze the effects of the communication error
probability on the average error probability assuming that p1 “
p2 “ p, γ “ 0.6 kW and Pth “ 7.5 kW. The first interesting
conclusion from the curves is that, even when p “ 0 (error-
free), Per assumes a somewhat high value (about 25%) even
in its best case, which is given by MAJORITY. When the
communication error p increases, Per also increases for OR and
MAJORITY while is kept (approximately) constant for AND.
As discussed before, this happens due to the nature of the AND
rule, whose performance is determined by the frequency that
srns “ 0 occurs and the susceptibility of MAJORITY to more
frequent communication errors.
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All in all, these results indicate that it is possible to get a
reasonable average error probability if the event
ř
Pi,j ą Pth
occurs with low frequency and, therefore, srns “ 1 is rare. In
this scenario, AND gate can achieve a low Per since if favors
the state θrns “ 0; the drawback is that by choosing such a
rule, the decision is weakly related to the system state. In other
words, using AND leads to a quasi-constant guess of θrns “ 0
(regardless of the error events and the actual individual state)
so, as the actual system state is srns “ 0 anyway, the average
error probability tends to be low. MAJORITY rule in turn
better captures the system dynamics, but at the same time is
much more vulnerable to communication errors.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS
In this paper, we analyzed different ways that a wireless
sensor network can be implemented using different logical
decision rules AND, OR and MAJORITY for a non-critical
smart grid application. Our goal was to show whether it is
possible to build a low cost communication network using
only a 1-bit data signaling. We show it is actually possible to
attain a low error probability using the proposed scheme if the
design parameters are properly set: AND decision rule when
the event under consideration is rare. We also pointed out the
weakness of this scheme, which favors the more frequent state
and it can be seen as “always guess that the system is in the
more frequent state” decision rule. The MAJORITY rule, on
the other hand, better captures the system dynamics while it
has the drawback of being more susceptible to error events in
the communication.
All in all, although the results presented here have some
limitations, it clearly opens up new research possibilities. For
example, using different ways of signaling considering more
realistic modulations (e.g. Quadrature Amplitude Modulation)
and channel models is a good way to have a more robust
communication system that is simple and easy to implement.
Other possibility is to use different decision rules like K-OUT-
OF-N , which is a more flexible version of MAJORITY.
Another promising way to develop the proposed framework
is to statistically study the average power demand signal. Our
idea is to build a signal processing technique that makes use of
the signal statistics, which has been shown it is not Gaussian
but rather Weibull or Log-Normal [21], [22].
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